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Abstract 

Background: Obesity is a major public health problem in Indian healthy adults in urban and 

rural area. Cardio metabolic risk factors are frequently observed among those who have 

generalized obesity measured by Body Mass Index (BMI). However, there is limited study 

available on these risk factors in abdominal obesity in which normal BMI with central 

distribution of body fat, a phenotypically frequently observed healthy adults. So we 

conducted “A comparative study of cardio metabolic risk factors in generalized obesity, 

abdominal obesity and non-obesity  in Indian healthy adults”. 

 Materials and methods: A Cross sectional study was conducted among healthy adults in 

age group 20 to 45 years of both sex and 600 subjects were selected from general public, 

hospital staff and patient attendants, out of which 200 were non obese, 200 abdominal obese 

and 200 generalized obese. Study was conducted from November 2021 to June 2022. 

Abdominal obesity  was defined as waist circumference >90 cm in males and >80 cm in 

females with or without generalized obesity and generalized obesity was defined as BMI >25 

kg/m2 with or without abdominal obesity. Clinical and biochemical characteristics were 

collected using standard questionnaires and protocol. Data were analyzed using SPSS version 

16.0. ANOVA test was applied for statistical significance. P value <0.05 was taken 

statistically significant. 

Results: Mean Fasting blood glucose level, post prandial glucose level, mean systolic blood 

pressure and diastolic blood pressure, Mean serum total cholesterol, LDL cholesterol, 

Triglyceride were significantly more in both  abdominal obese and genearalized obese as 

compared to non-obese  healthy adults (p<0.05). Mean serum HDL –C was significantly 
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lower than non-obese (p<0.05)  in these both types of obesity but statistically not-significant  

difference between  generalized obese  and abdominal  obese healthy adults (P>0.05). 

Conclusion: Cardiometabolic risk factors significantly associated even in healthy adults who 

have abdominal obesity and generalized obesity but higher proportion of these risk factors in 

abdominal obesity which is important marker of further risk of type 2 diabetes mellitus and 

cardiovascular disease. Early intervention, dietary modification and increased physical 

activity can reduce these types of non-communicable diseases.  

Keywords: Cardio-Metabolic Risk Factors , Abdominal obesity and Generalized obesity. 

 

Introduction 

Cardiometabolic disorders are a group of common but often preventable conditions including 

heart attack, stroke, diabetes, insulin resistence and non -alcohalic fatty liver disease and also  

one of the most common causes of the death in Indian populations
1
. Conventionally described 

risk factors including unhealthy Diet, physical inactivity, tobacco use and harmful use of 

alcohol  in addition to underlying predisposition  are in part responsible for the increasing 

prevalence of obesity, which is often a forerunner of these cardiometabolic disorders
2
. 

 

It has been shown that India has an increasing number of people with type 2 diabetes mellitus 

and cardiovascular diseases despite low prevalence of obesity as measured by body mass 

index (BMI)
3,4. 

This disparity may be explained by difference in body fat composition and 

distribution of body fat in the otherwise apparently lean indian phenotype
5
. 

 

Obesity is generally classified as generalized obesity (GO), abdominal obesity (AO) and 

combined obesity(CO)  and these type obesity  have higher rate of mortility and morbidity 

compared to non obese individuals
6
. 

 

Visceral fat that develops around the centre of the body, also known as organ fat or 

intraabominal fat, is located inside the peritoneal cavity and packed in between internal organ 

and torso, as opposed to subcutaneous fat, which is located under the skin and above the 

muscle and intramuscular fat, which is found interspread in skeleton muscle.These types of 

fats is composed of several adipose depots including mesenteric, epididymal white adipose 

tissue and perirenal fat. An excess of visceral fat is known as central obesity or abdominal 

obesity, the pot belly or “beer belly” effect  in which the abdominal protrudes excessively
7.

 

 

Indians that  have a small body size but often these type of obesity  as depicted by their high 

waist circumference and visceral fat  distribution  with normal Body mass index and high 

abdominal fat percentage
8,9

. However, it has not yet percolated through clinical practice and 

there remain a rather large proportion that have normal weight obese health adults with high 

metabolic risks who go unrecognized in the Indian setting
10

. 

 

Based on an extensive review, Huxley et al. Concluded that measurese of abdominal obesity 

are better than BMI as predictors of Cardiometabolic risk, although combing BMI with these 

measures may improve their discriminatory capability and universal cutoff points for BMI are 

not appropriate to use worldwide
11

. Non communecable diseases (NCD) develop over a long 

duration and risk factors begin at very young age. Abdominal obesity and generalized obesity 

both are most important risk factors  for NCD, if  cardio metabolic risk Factors are detected at 

young age can be corrected in early age which may prevent the development of NCD. 

However, to our knowledge there are very few studies on the compare of abdominal obesity 

and generalized obesity along with cardiometabolic risk factors in Kota zone, Rajasthan in 
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Indian population, so we conducted “A comparative study of cardio metabolic risk factors in 

generalized obesity, abdominal obesity and non-obesity in Indian healthy adult”. 

 

Aims and Objective 

 

Aims 

“Study to spread awareness about unhealthy diets and sedentary lifestyles, To know hazards 

to health and to prevent  the  metabolic diseases including type 2 diabetes mellitus and 

cardiovascular disease”. 

 

Objective 

1. To measure  fasting glucose level, post prandial glucose level, blood pressure and lipid 

profile  in these type obese and nonobese subjects. 

2. To find out correlation among above category. 

 

Materials and Methods 

 

Study place and Design 

This study has been carried out in New Medical College hospital Kota Rajasthan in Indian 

healthy adults. It is observational cross sectional study in which subjects have been taken 

from general public, patient’s attendants and hospital staffs and conducted between 

December 2021 to June 2022. After ethical clearance obtaining written consent, detailed 

history has been asked and physical examination were  done in all subjects. 

 

Inclusion criteria 

 Age group 20 to 45 years of both the sex. 

 BMI  having more than  25  kg/m2 for generalized obesity (GO). 

 BMI between 18 to 25 kg/ m2 with Waist circumference for men >90 cm and women >80 

cm  for  abdominal obesity (AO). 

 BMI between 18 to 25 kg/m2 with waist circumference < 90 cm for men and < 80 cm for 

women  for non obese (NO). 

 Average Indian diet. 

 Subjects who have given the consent. 

 

Exclusion Criteria 

• Age below 20 years and above 45 years. 

• Those with major chronic illnesses. 

• Medications known to affect glucose metabolism (glucocorticoids, anti-psychotic drugs 

and anti-retroviral drugs). 

• Pregnant women have been excluded from the study. 

• Not willing to participate in the study. 

 

Physical Examination 
All participants have been assessed for their socio-demographic characteristics, lifestyle 

habits and medical history using standardized questionnaires. Anthropometric measurements 

including height, weight, waist circumference, and  blood pressure were obtained using 

standardized instruments and protocols in which height (in meters) was measured using a 
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stadiometer.The individual was asked to stand upright without shoes with his/her back 

against the vertical back board, heels together and eye directed forward. 

 

Weight in kilograms(kg) was measured with an  electronic weighting scale that was kept on 

the firm horizontal flat surface. Subjects were asked to wear light clothing. Body mass index 

(BMI) was calculated using the formula weight (kg)/height(m
2
). Waist circumference in 

centimeters (cm) was measured using a non stretchable measuring tape and at the smallest 

horizontal girth between the costal margins and iliac crestal the end of expiration. Blood 

pressure was measured by sphygmomanometer. 

 

Definitions 

Generalized obesity (GO) was defined as a BMI >25 kg/m
2
 for both sex ( based on the world 

health organization guidelines ) with or without abdominal obesity . 

Abdominal obesity(AO) was defined as a waist circumference (WC) >90 cm for men and 

>80 cm for women  with or without GO with BMI 18 to 25 kg/m2. Non obese subjects – 

individual without either AO or GO. 

 

Fasting Blood samples has been collected for all biochemical parameters except post prandial 

serum glucose level estimation in which sample collected after 2 hours meal in central 

collection area in plain vial then   transported to a clinical biochemistry lab at  new medical 

college hospital Kota  and sample for biochemical tests  have been incubated for 1 hour in 

incubator and centrifuged at 3000 rpm  for 5 to 10 minutes  then  serum  send for  

biochemical  analysis . 

 

All test has been done using the XL 640 Erba transasia analyzer with kits provided utilizing 

the glucose oxidase peroxidase (GOD-POD) method for glucose estimation, cholesterol 

oxidase phenol 4-aminoantipyrine peroxidase ( CHOD –PAP) method for serum cholesterol, 

direct method for HDL-C, glycerol phosphate oxidase ( GPO) method for triglyceride and 

LDL-C measured by calculated formula as Total  cholesterol – HDL-C -Triglyceride/5. 

 

Statistical analysis 

Data were analyzed using stastical software as Statistical package for Social Sciences16.0 ( 

SPSS16.0) and presented as Mean± standard deviation(SD), association between 

cardiometabolic risk factors and various type obesity were tested using ANOVA test. 

Probability value (P value) < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. 

 

RESULTS 
Study was carried out from December 2021 to June 2022 in indian healthy adults. Total of 

600  healthy aduts has been taken out of which 200 have abdominal obesity and 200 have 

generalized obesity and 200 non obesity matched Age group of the participants was 20 to 45 

years in both sex. Our study results showed as Mean± SD  in tables which given in below . 

Table 1:Comparision of fasting glucose and  mean  post prandial  glucose  in different 

type of  obesity 
Glycemic 

parameters 

Non obesity 

(NO) n=200 

Abdominal  

obesity (AO) 

n=200 

Generelized 

Obesity (GO) 

n=200 

P value 

Mean fasting 

glucose (mg/dl) 

102.6±24.7. 120.5±38.9 118.1±32.5 <0.05(NOvsAO)<0.05(N

OvsGO) 

>0.05(AOvs GO) 

Post prandial  117.8±40.9 138.4±86.5 137.3±65.7 <0.05(NOvs 
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glucose (mg/dl) AO)<0.05(NO vs GO) 

>0.05(AO vs GO) 

 

Table no.1:- showed that statistically significant difference in between non obesity with 

abdominal obesity and non obesity with generalized obesity(P value <0.05) but statistically 

non-significant difference in between  abdominal  obesity with  generalized obesity(p value > 

0.05)  for both glycemic parameters . 

 

 
Graphs 1:- Fasting glucose  level in different  group of obesity. 

 

Graph no. 1:- Showed that higher proportion of fasting sugar that have abdominal obesity 

rather than generalized obesity. 

 

Table 2:Comparison of blood pressure measurements among the different groups of 

obesity 
Blood pressure Non obesity 

(NO) 

n=200 

Abdominal 

obesity(AO) 

n=200 

Genarilized 

Obesity (GO) 

n=200 

P value 

Mean systolic blood 

pressure mm of Hg 

117.6±15.8 128±18.3 126.5±18.6 < 0.05 (NOvsAO) < 

0.05(NOvsGO) 

>0.05(AOvsGO) 

Mean diastolic blood 

pressure mm of Hg 

76.4±9.6 87.1±11.5 85.4±10.6 <0.05 (NOvsAO) < 

0.05(NOvs GO) 

>0.05 (AOvsGO) 

 

Table no.2:- Showed that  statistically significant difference in between non obesity with 

abdominal obesity  and non obesity with generalized obesity (P value <0.05) but statistically 

non-significant difference in between  abdominal with  generalized obesity (p value > 0.05)  

for systolic and diastolic blood pressure. 
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Graph 2:  Comparision  blood pressure  in  various type of  obesity 

 

Graph no. 2:- Showed that higher proportion of blood pressure in mmof hg that have 

abdominal obesity rather than generalize obesity. 

 

Table 3: Comparision of lipid profile among different group of obesity 
Lipid profile Non obesity 

(NO) n=200 

Abdominal 

obesity(AO) n=200 

Genarelized obesity 

(GO)n=200 

P value 

Mean total 

cholesterol 

(mg/dl) 

188.6±34.6 221.3±41.6 219.1±37.6 < 0.05(NOvsAO) 

<0.05(NOvsGO) 

>0.05(AOvsGO) 

Mean LDL 

cholesterol 

(mg/dl) 

132.6±33.7 155.9±35 154.8±34.6 <0.05(NOvsAO) 

<0.05(NOvsGO) 

>0.05(AOvs GO) 

Mean 

Triglyceride 

(mg/dl) 

95.6±44.8 126.3±80.4 123.2±81.6 <0.05(NOvsAO)  

<0.05 (NOvsGO) 

> 0.05(AOvsGO) 

Mean HDL 

cholesterol 

(mg/dl) 

52.6±13.4 41.4±14.7 42.9±11.9 < 0.05(NOvsAO) 

<0.05(NOvsGO) 

>0.05(AOvs GO) 

 

Table no.3:- Showed that  statistically significant difference in between non obesity with 

abdominal obesity  and non obesity with generalized obesity (P value <0.05) but statistically 

non-significant difference in between  abdominal and generalized obesity (p value > 0.05)  

for lipid profile. 
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Graph 3: Comarision of Total cholesterol in various group of obesity 

 

Graphs no. 3:- Showed that higher proportion of total cholesterol that have abdominal obesity 

rather than generalized obesity . 

 

 
Graph 4:- comparision of mean LDL-C in different group of obesity. 

 

Graphs no. 4:- Showed that higher proportion of Mean HDL cholesterol that have abdominal 

obesity rather than generalized obesity. 
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Graph 5: Comparision of mean triglyceride in different group of  obesity. 

 

Graphs no.5:- Showed that higher proportion of Mean triglyceride that have abdominal 

obesity rather than generalized obesity. 

 

 
Graph 6: Comparision of HDL-C  in different group of obesity. 

Graphs no.6:- showed that lower proportion of mean HDL cholesterol that have abdominal 

obesity rather than generalized obesity . 

 

Discussion 

In a study by kang et al participants with central obesity had higher mean serum triglyceride 

level and lower mean serum HDL-C levels when compare to individual with normal BMI and 

normal fat percentage
12

. In a yet another study in a Caucasian population romero –correl et al 

reported a proportion relationship between increased body fat percentage in women with an 
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increased risk of dyslipidemia and associated cardiovascular mortality (hazard ratio =1.06 for 

each point increase of body fat percentage )
13

. We also found in our study  that  the mean 

serum cholesterol, Triglyceride and LDL-cholesterol  level were  significantly higher  and 

mean serum HDL-cholesterol  were significantly lower among the abdominal obese group as 

compared to non obese group but  not significant among abdominal obese with generalized 

obese group. 

 

Both men and women with abdominal obesity had high risk of developing one or more 

metabolic disorders including diabetes, hypertension and or dyslipidemia when compared 

with appropriate body fat percentage. In addition mean fasting and post prandial  serum  

glucose  level were also found to be higher in our subjects with abdominal obesity as 

compared to generalized obesity which are risk of these type of metabolic disorders in future. 

 

In this syudy we found that the mean of  systolic and diastolic blood pressure were 

significantly higher in abdominal obesity when matched to the nonobesed group and non-

significant in abdominal obese with  genarelized  obese group. 

 

A part from individual to explain as to why individual with this phenotype had a high 

cardiovascular risk, multiple postulated have been tested by several studies. It has been found 

that individiual with abdominal obesity  have higher inflammatory and prothrombotic 

biomarkers such as highly sensitivity C-reactive protein (hs-CRP), serum homocystine level, 

Interleukin -6 and Tumour Necrosis Factors alfa (TNF α) when compared to non obese 

healthy adults
14,15

. Furthermore it has also postulated that hypoxia in adipose tissue, found in 

poeple with excess fat result in the overproduction of reactive oxygen species (ROS) and 

activation of kinase inducing overexpression of proinflammatory cytokines and subsquent 

mitochondrial dysfunction in the liver and skeleton tissues
16

. 

 

Conclusion 
Cardiometabolic risk factors were significantly associated in both generalized and abdominal 

obesity than non-obesity and found higher proportion in abdominal obesity rather than 

generalized obesity which is further risk in future to type 2 diabetes mellitus and 

cardiovascular disorders. Early intervention, increase physical activity and diatary 

modification can be prevent  these type of disorders in future. 

 

Limitations  

This study has some limitations. First, sample size small. Second,risk factors are not 

compared in male and female ,uraban and rural  populations  and different age group in 

healthy adults. So Further study is needed to understand the lifestyle and therapeutic 

interventions in these both type of obesity with large sample size and should be included also 

other anthropometric measurement such as  waist hip ratio, body fat percentage  and skin fold 

thickness. 
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